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wa 11 year old in 1987). Although the age of both member of a pair i important, there 
were few pair where the exact age of both individuals was known. 

Female age wa ignificantly correlated with tandardized FED, clutch ize, total 
fledged, and total independent young (Table 17). Thi was true al o of FED with age of 
male, and approache ignificance with total fledged (P = 0.06) and independent young 
(P = 0.08; Table 17). The e relation hips are broken down by age cla in Table 18 and 
Figure 35 and reveal a significant decrea e in FED and a ignificant increa e in fledg
ling and independent young per pair for female and male through age four (when 
fir t-year bird are included, all variable show a ignificant increase with age). Most of 
the e variables varied ignificantly among years, but the relation hip between age and 
reproduction al o hold within a ingle year (1985) , the year with the mo t complete data 
(Fig. 35). However, becau e mo t of the data for the older age cla e are from 1985 (a 
good production year), the value may slightly overe tirnate average reproductive output 
for the older age cla se . 

Duration of pair bond 

FED and year together a a pair show a significant negative correlation (R~ = - 0.36, 
P < 0.01; Table 17); the longer the pair remained intact, the earlier it ne ted. Jay with 
enduring pair bonds nested an average 10 days earlier than recently paired jay 

Prior breeding experience 

In compari on between novice and experienced pair old r than one year, neither 
FED, number fledged , and number independent were stati tically igni ficant, despite 
nearly twice the fledgling output of experienced pair (Table 19). 

SURVIVORSHIP 

Pattern of age- and ex-sp cific urvival affect population tructure (Caughley 1977), 
mating ystem (Murray 19 4 ), ocial organization (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984 ), 
and overall fitne , through their influence on life-time reproductive succe (Koenig 
and Mumme 1987, van Balen et al. 1987, Fitzpatrick and Woolfenden 19 8, Fitzpatrick 
et al. 1 ). Newly ind pendent young in mo t cooperati ely bre ding sp ie, face the 
option of independent breeding or delay d di per al (and helping); in noncooperative 
pecie , the option are ind p ndent breeding or floating. Survivor hip play a key role 

in determining the relative benefit of the option . Increa ed, urvivor hip of h lper on 
their natal territorie and th ir a i ted parent are hypothe ized t be important factors 
favoring delayed di per al and cooperative breeding (Brown 1974, Emlen 1982, Koenig 
and Pitelka 1981 , Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 19 4; Arnold and Owen 199 , 1999). In 

TABLE 16. P ERCE TAGE OF TERRIT RIAL PAIRS BY AGE COMPOSIT IO THAT LA ID EGGS, BREEDING UCCESS, A D 

MEAN NUMBER FLEDGED 

---

Age umber % breeding M ean number Total 

compo. ition of pairs % breeding __ success ncd&_cd number nedged 

Both fir t-year l 0% 0% 0 0 
dult (): first-year~ 23 8.7% 4.3% 0.1 2 

Fir t-year (): adult ~ 10 40.0% 10.0% 0.3 3 
Both adult 181 94.0% 60.0% 1.4 248 
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TABLE 17. SPEARMA RANK CORRELATIO Or FO R R PROD CTIV VARIABLES WITH 
AGE OF MALE (2 TO 5+ YEARS), AGE OF FEMALE (2 TO 5+ YEARS), AND YEAR TOGETHER 
AS A PAIR (0 TO 2) (N IN PARENTHESES) 

Ag_e of male Age of female Year~ together 

FED" -0.45 -0.48 -0.36 
(44) (32) (58) 

p = 0.009 p = 0.002 p = 0.01 
Clutch 0.21 0.44 0.04 

(33) (26) (48) 
NSb p = 0.02 N 

Fledge 0.24 0.41 0.12 
(60) (46) (83) 

p = 0.06 p = 0.005 s 
Independent young 0.23 0.32 0.13 

(60) (46) ( 3) 
p = 0.08 p = 0.03 s 

•First egg date standardiLed so that the fiN egg each year falls on the same date 
' p > 0.10. 
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addition, urvivor hip of breeder may largely determine how many breeding vacancie 
open, and the survivorship of floaters (and helper ) determine. the inten ity of competi
tion for the e vacancie . 

Here I examine urvivor hip f both territorial breeder and nonterritorial floater and 
calculate sex- and age- pecific urvival rate, based on population averages over a fi e

year tudy period. The re ulting life table allows calculation of other key demographic 
parameter that are important in evaluating the o t and benefit of early di per al and 
floating . 

TABLE 18. EFFECT'> OF BRFrDrR A EO RFPROD CTIO (Ml AN± D) ( I PARE Tlll:.SLS) 

Age (yr) 

2 4 5+ r· 
FE Ob 

Female 7 p ± 1-l 12 p ± 17 21 M1 ±7 24 Mr± 7 x'= 11.4 
(0) (8) (7) (6) (11) p = 0.001 

Male 8 p ± 13 20 Ap ± 15 10Ap ± l 4 28 Mr± 10 I Ap ± 13 X'= 7.64 
(2) (4) (8) (4) (28) p = 0.05 

Clutch size 
Female 3.1 ±I.I 3.6 ± 0.5 3.5 ± 0.6 4.0 ± 0.5 x2= 4.23 

(8) (7) (6) (11) 
Male 3.0 ± 0 2.5 ± 2.1 3.7 ± 0.5 3.5 ± 0.6 3.7 ± 0.8 x' = 5.01 

(2) (2) (7) (4) (21) s 
Fledglings 

Female 0.08 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 1.3 1.1 ± 1.5 2.4 ± I. I 2.2 ± 1.8 x2= 8.7 
(24) (l 5) (9) (8) (14) p = 0.03 

Male 0.3 ± 1.0 0.6 ± 1.5 0. ± 1.2 1.7 ± 1.3 1.6 ± l.6 x'= 3. 1 
(9) (7) ( 10) (7) (36) N 

Independent young 
Female 0.04 ± 0.2 0.6 ±I 1.1 ± 1.5 2.0 ± 1.1 1.7±1.6 x!= 6.7 

(24) (15) (9) (8) ( 14) p = 0.08 
Male 0.3±1.0 0.4 ± I. I 0.3 ± 0.5 1.1±1.l l.2± 1.4 x2= 2.2 

(9) (7) (10) (7) (36) s 
• Kruskal-Wallis te'1s of differences among ages clas.,es 2- 5: if age class I 1s included all cornpamons are significant. NS denotes P > 0. 10. 
"FED= lirst egg date. Ap=April. Mr=March. 
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Total 9 7 10 7 36 
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FIGURE 35. Age-specific fledgling production of breeding males (a) and females (b). Pooled data from all 
year , and for 1985 only, are plotted. Sample size for each year are plotted aero the top. 
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TABLE 19. EFFE T OF PAST BREEDING EXPERIE CE ON REPROD CTIO (PAIR THAT 

I CLUDED A HRST-Y R JAY ARE EXCL DED) ( UMBER OF ESTS IN PARENTHESES) 

---
o prior experience __ Experienced P' 

Fir~t egg date 9 April± 12 3 April± 12 z = 1.25 
(6) (52) p = 0.21 

Young fledged 0.73±1.1 1.39 ± 1.6 Z=-1.13 
(11) (70) p = 0.26 

Independent young 0.6 ± 0.9 1.01 ± 1.3 z = - 0.82 
( 10) (70) p = 0.41 

• Mann-Whitney U-tests for differences in variables between experienced and inexperienced breeders. 

S RVIVOR HIP OF BREED RS 

Assumptions 

Once a crub-jay acquire a territory and breeding tatu , it typically retain both until 
death. Although it i, u ually not po sible to eparate death from emigration, everaJ 
line, of evid nee indicate that death wa re pon ible for virtually all breeder di appear
ance on the ~tudy area. 

Scrub-jays at Ha ·ting rarely leave their territorie . A no float r wa ever een to 
dominat a breeder, it is unlikely that bre ders were e er evicted by floater . Excluding 
1983- 19 4 (the year of the acorn crop failure), only one indi idual a urned dead later 
returned to it, t rritory . In that ca -e. neither the male nor female wa , seen on their ter
ritor. hetwe n 0 toher and February, when the mal returned with a fir t-year femal . 
In contrast, bet~ en Augu. t 1983 and February 1984, 59 of l 03 banded breeder di ·ap
peared; 38 returned later, mo. t in March and April. 

Typically, jays that lost a mate remained on their own territory and acquired a new 
mate from the pool of floaters . H w ver. in several instance , a known breeder paired 
with the rcsid nt on a di ff rent tcrritor_. Thi presents two lines of possible e1Tor in cal
culating survivorship rates. iL t. it wa. not always clear whether these jays s parated 
from th ir mate' or their mate. had died. I cla%ified them as separations if the bird wa, 
later seen as a floater (i.e., adult~ with hre 'ding exp rience can become floater_); how
ever. th prohabilit_ of nh er ing '-Lich indi\ idual-. is low and the calculati n" of survi
vorship rna) he artificially low. Ho'Aevcr, .... cparation~ were relatively rare. 

Second, individual-.. that move away from the study area may be undetect d. However, 
data 11 brc ·dc1 movements on th stud) area indicat that they are of very limited dis
tance. On "urvcys surrounding the study area, only one former breeder was found-a 
male that had disappear d during the acorn crop failure. I therefore conclude that I de
tected nearly all permanent moves of breed rs off their original territories. 

A UAL SuR 1voR 111r 

Annual survivorship was calculated fr m l April to 31 March each year, and data from 
74 banded male and 72 banded female. (292 breeder-year ) were analyzed. Survival 
wa calculatecl by comparing the number of jay at ri , k during the p riod to the number 
alive at the end of the p riod. I include two . amples derived slightly differently: (1) an 
entire year , ample that include only thos individual already banded at the beginning 
of the p riod ( l April); and (2) a "partial" year ample that includes the above jay plus 
tho e banded after 1 April of a given year. In the latter ample, if the jay banded after 1 
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April urvived, the fraction of the year a a banded breeder i added to the calculation of 
urvivorship. U ing the partial year ample increa e the sample ize , e pecially for the 

early year of the tudy when comparatively few breeders were color-banded. 
Annual variation in urvivor hip of breeder (all ages pooled) i pre ented in Table 

20. Overall male urvivor hip (partial year ample) ranged between 71.5% and 89.7% 
with a four-year mean of 83.4%. Female urvivor hip was lower in every year, but not 
tati tically different from that of male , ranging from 62.7% to 84.5% and averaging 

77.9%. 
Male and female survivorships were correlated (Rs= 0.96, N = 5) and were not statis

tically different among year . Survivorship wa imilar in all year except 1983-1984, 
and territorial jay that di appeared after Augu t 1983 and had not returned by late April 
1984 were con idered dead a a re ult of the crop failure. In all, an e timated 30 out of 
103 banded jay (the fall 1983 tudy population) died in thi year, 45% of death during 
the 5-year tudy. The crop failure affected male and female equally, with 16 female and 
14 male deaths, con tituting 33% and 29% of the banded territorial jays in fall 1983. 

Seasonal patterns 

To analyze ea onal patterns of breeder mortality, I divided the year into the breed
ing eason (March-June), late ummer dry period and molt (July-October), and winter 
(November-February). Mortality did not vary ignificantly by eason either for males (N 
= 32) or female (N = 35; Fig. 36a) or for both exe combined. Although the proportion 
of female dying during the breeding ea on i twice that of male , the difference are not 
tati tically significant, in my view becau e of mall sample size . Excluding death at

tributable to the acorn crop failure results in imilar distributions of ea onal and gender 
mortality (Fig. 36b). 

TABLE 20. A UAL SURVIVORSHIP OF BREEDERS 

Year Males 
1981- 1982 

ntire years• 5.7% (14)" 
Partial year b 89.7% (25) 

19 2-198 
Entire years 88.4% (43) 
Partial year 89.7% (52) 

19 3-1984 
Entire years 70.4~ (54) 
Partial years 71.5~ (59) 

1984-1985 
Entire year 82.4% (51) 
Partial year 2.6% (53) 

Overall (mean of annual value ) 
Entire year 81.7% (162) 
Partial year 83.4% (189) 

Year % mortality: G =10.3, df = 3, 0.025 >P > 0.01 
Sex ~ mortality: G = 2.0, df = 3, P > 0.10 

• Enure years include only scrub-jays banded by I Apnl. 

Females 

84.0% (11) 
84.5% ( 18) 

79.4% (34) 
83.3% (47) 

61.4% (44) 
62.7% (51) 

81.0% (42) 
81.3% (44) 

76.5% (131) 
77.9% (160) 

h Partial years include scrub-jays banded by I pnl and tho e banded before the next I 

April. For scrub-jay banded after I April, if the scrub-jay died during the year 11 was counted 

as dead; 1f ii lived, the proportion of the year since banding was added 1n10 the alculauon of 

survivorship. 

' Total number of scrub-Jays at risk during the year. 
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Age-specific urvivorship of breeders 

Survivor hip calculated on a yearly ba is a above, where all individuals are lumped, 
ignore difference in age-specific survi orship. On the other hand, lumping all years 
to calculate age- pecific mortality ignore the effect of annual variation. Ideally, age
pecific mortality hould be compared within year among cohorts (e.g., Sherman and 

Morton 1984, Gibbs and Grant 1987) but thi require large ample ize . I therefore cal
culated age- pecific urvivor hip a average for same-age jay from different cohort . 

Age- pecific urvivorship chedule for breeders (Table 21) sugge ted that urvivor
ship was not greatly affected by age of adults. One complication is the relatively few 
sample year and the large drop in survivorship during the acorn crop failure which 
appeared to affect breeder irre pective of age. Adult mortality rate in bird is often 
as urned to be age-con tant (but ee Caughley 1977) and ome long-term tudie up
port the concept (e.g., I land Scrub-Jay [Atwood et al. 1990], Acorn Woodpecker 
[Koenig and Mumme 1987]); other do not (Loery et al. 1987). In the Florida Scrub-Jay, 
Fitzpatrick and Woolfenden (1988) found con tant survivor hip of breeder through age 
11 followed by a harp decrea e, suggesting enescent mortality. 

Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick (1984) and Koenig and Mumme (1987) examined . ene -
cent mortality by comparing urvivorship of known vs. unknown aged breeder . In this 
tudy, for a breeder' age to be known I had to band it when no more than 15 month old 

at which time it enters the fir t complete molt. Becau e the ' tudy includes only four y ar. 
of survivor hip, the known-age sample exclude jay older than five. If survivorship 
decrea e with age, the known-age , ample (N = 44) should . how higher urvivorship 
than the unknown age ample (N = 102); however, no difference wa found (L e-Desu 
urvivor hip tati . tic D = 0.03, P = 0.8). 

I also compared the urvivor hip of jays that began breeding as fir t-year birds (N = 
31) with tho, e waiting until two or older (N = 27). Survivor hip ver one year (e.g., from 
one to two for fir, t-year birds and from two t three for a two-y ar old) i , not ' tati . tically 
different for the two group (X2 = 2.0, P = 0.15), although older first-time br der . ur
vivor hip averaged 89~ v . 74~ for fir. t-year br eder . . Calculated over a . v rat-year 
period, jay. that bred a. yearling. e peri need higher mortality (annual average= I .9~) 

than jays waiting until two or three (annual av rage 11.2~; L e-De:u ur iv rship ~t -
tistic, D = 3.6, P = 0.058). Of cour e, thi . may b due to lower ~ur i or~hip of fir~t-year 
birds rather than any effect from a delay in bre ding. The definitive compari 'On, whi ·h I 
am unable to make, would be between first-year territorial jays and first-year nonbr ed
ing floater , an important but elu. ive parameter in weighing the co. ts and benefit~ of 
delayed v . arly di per al. 

T BL 21. AGE SPFClrlC SLRVIVORSHIP or K OWN AGL MALE A. 0 FEMALL BRr.EDERS FROM GE 

[ TO ~5 YR 

Males Females 

umber Number umber umber 

Age at risk survived ~ survival Age at risk survived % urvival 

I 9 8 89 I 18 15 83 
2 14 II 79 2 13 10 77 
3 9 8 89 3 8 7 87 
4 4 3 75 4 
~5 50 40 80 ~5 28 20 72 
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lGURE 36. Seasonal pattern of deaths of male and females during the entire tudy period (a), and excluding 

death during the acorn crop fai lure (b). 
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Ignoring the po ible decrea ed urvivor hip of jays acquiring a territory a yearlings, 
compo ite survivor hip curve (Fig. 37) u ing all banded breeders, how an expected 
survivorship of 83% for male and 79% for females. 

LIFE TABLES A D SUR IVORSHIP OF No BR D RS 

Determining the survivorship of juvenile and older nonbreeder in any pecie i 
difficult becau e of di per al in juvenile and wandering in older nonbreeder . In coop
erative breeders some of the e problems are overcome by delayed di per al, absence of 
nonbreeding floaters, and a large number of edentary helper . Estimates of nonbreeder 
(helper) deaths can then be e timated from the number of helpers disappearing minu 
the number expected to have become breeder out ide the tudy area (Woolfenden and 
Fitzpatrick 1984, Koenig and Mumme 1987). Custer and Pitelka (1977) used life-table 
analy i to estimate juvenile survivor hip; their approach i u ed here and extended to 
estimate urvivorship of older nonbreeder a well. 

Assumptions 

Several a sumption are neces ary to carry out a life-table analy i . One is that the 
Ha ting population ha a table age di tribution (e.g., Caughley 1977). Few, if any, 
field tudie meet thi criterion. Both birth and death rate of fledglings and breeder 
varied con iderably, e pecially in 1983-1984. However, if viewed over the five-year 
tudy period, the Ha ting breeding population wa relatively table. It follow that the 

population net reproductive rate (R) wa approximately 1.0. 
From a life table ba ed on breeder , nonbreeder urvivor hip can bee timated, giv n 

that R
0 
= 1. Thi can be corrected further by checking the value again t ob erved value , 

including the age that jays acquired a territory for the fir t time, and the proportion of 
territorial jay that w re yearling . With the e check th lif table repre ent a rea on
able model for the Ha ting population. The life table further allow e timation of other 
demographic ariables con idered to be important factors I acting to cooperati e or non
cooperative ocial y tern 

Life-table parameters 

The prop rtion of ach age clas that acquire a territory can be e timated from the 
age di tribution of jay acquiring a t rritory for the first time, the numb r of territory 
vacancie available for each age cla . of nonbreeder, and the number of jay. competing 
for the vacancie . 

The age di tribution of male and female acquiring at rritory for the fir t time (Fig. 
14) are con ervative e timate in which older age cla e are probably under repre ented. 
Females filled vacancies earlier than male , with 50~ of 34 territory vacancie taken by 
first-year female and 29% of 27 vacancie. taken by fir t-year males. The olde t known 
female wa three and the olde t known male four, but again, becau e the study la ted 
only five years the oldest known novice could only be four year old. 

The number of breeding opportunitie each year i determined by the mortality rate 
of breeder , and thu , in part, by turnover in territory occupant . Counting the mean an
nual number of opening, in the population would undere timate the number of available 
vacancie becau e ix more territorie were lo t than were added over the tudy period. I 
as urned that over time breeder density would have tabilized at prior level . To calculate 
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FIGURE 37. Survivor hip of breeding California Scrub-Jays plotted as the proportion of banded breeders sur

viving from L to 4 years after banding. Sample sizes above points are the number of individual s at ri sk during 
the period and include breeders of all age . The lines represent con tant survivorship of 0.83% per year for 
males and 0.79% per year for females. 

the number of vacancie I u d the mean mortality rate, which averaged 16.6% for male 
and 22. l o/c for female (Table 20). Becau e female breeder have a higher mortality rate , 
more vacancies are availabl to and filled by fir t-year females. 

The next tep i. to det rmin th number of individuals competing for the e acancie . 
The earliest age at which a jay could acquir a territory wa t at 10 months, although 
a few jay may do o by ix month . Survi r hip from fledging to one month aver
aged 72% (Table 11). Pa t thi age for un ettled young and older floater ' . urvivorship 
wa e timated iteratively u ing various combination of survivor hip value . . Numerou 
combination are po sibl , but lowering one value (e.g., juvenile urvivorship) neces-
itate rai ing the other (e.g., older floater urvivor hip) to ati, fy the condition peci

fied above. Survivor hip value from one month to one year of 60% for both exe , and 
72o/c and 75% for older nonbreeding femal sand males, re pectively, provided the mo t 
rea, onable e ti mates. 

The estimated number of male and female nonbreeder in each age cla (Table 22) i 
dependent on age- pecific urvivorship and territory vacancie . For example, a hypothetical 
population of 1,000 pair produce 1,200 fledgling (1.2 per pair; Table 10), half of which 
are male and half female . The e fledgling urvive to one year at 0.43 (0.72 urvivor hip 
to one month po tfledging x0.6 urvivor hip from one month to one year), when they ei
ther acquire a territory or become floater . Each year there are 166 vacancie for males and 
210 for females (1 ,000 x annual mortality rate). These vacancie are filled by different age 
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cla e in the proportion found on the study area (Fig. 14b). For example, 50% (105) of 
the 210 vacancies for female are filled by first-year jays, 37.5% (79) by two-year old , and 
12.5% (26) by three-year olds. Juvenile and older nonbreeder urvivor hip was adju ted o 
that all urviving female hold territories in their third year. 

The e data further allow calculation of the proportion of each age class that is ter
ritorial (P,), and the age- pecific probability of acquiring a territory (Pbx; Table 22). 
Under the condition outlined above, 40% of fir t-year, 83% of econd-year, and 100% 
of third-year female are territorial, compared to 19% of first-year, 52% of second-year, 
75% of third-year, and 100% of fourth-year males. These value reflect tho e actually 
observed: 12 jays banded as nestlings prior to 1984 acquired breeding status on the tudy 
area, 5 (42%) in their fir t year, 4 (33%) their econd year, and 3 (25%) in their third year 
(Table 2). 

However, only 8.7% of territorial first-year females and 40% of territorial fir t-year 
males bred, and after the acorn crop failure 32% of adult pairs failed to lay (Table 11). 
P,bx (the proportion of each age clas breeding) reflect thi by reducing P

1
x (the propor

tion territorial) by the relevant amounts for each age class. 
In the Ha ting population, fecundity of territorial jays if) increa ed with age (Table 

18, Fig. 35), but the e data lightly exaggerate average fledgling production becau e 
mo t of the data for older jay were obtained in 1985, a year of good reproduction; fx 
values were, therefore, reduced by approximately 5% for the four- and five-year old age 
cl as e . The values in columnfx of the life table further differ from the values in Table 18, 
because.I;. value in the life table are for jays that initiated breeding. Because not all jays 
bred, mx (the average fecundity of all jays of age-class x) equal !, (the average fecundity 
of breeder of age cla s x) multiplied by P,bx (the proportion of each age clas breeding). 
The maximum age of jay wa et at 15. 

TABLE 22. AL LAT! G AG E TllAT RUB- JAYS FIRST ACQ UIR E TERRITORIES 

urvivorship 
ge 

umber of 
Probability 

of territory Proporuon of getting 

Age Breeders Floaters aqui ~ 1tion acanc1es onbreeder · Breeder~ territorial te rritory 

(x) (Sb,) (S} ,J (A.) (Ob.) (NJ) ( b) (Pt ) (Pb) 

Females 
Fledge 0.72 0 o· 600b 0 0 0 
1 month 0.60 0 0 434 0 0 0 
1 year 0.79 0.72 0.50 105 156 105 0.40 0.40 
2 year 0.79 0.72 0.38 7 33 162 0.83 0.70 
3 years 0.79 0.72 0.12 26 - 2c 152 1.00 1.00 

Males 
Fledge 0.72 0 0 600 0 0 0 
1 month 0.60 0 0 434 0 0 0 
1 year 0.83 0.75 0.29 49 212 49 0.19 0.19 
2 years 0.83 0.75 0.37 61 96 102 0.52 0.39 
3 years 0.83 0.75 0.17 28 44 129 0.75 0.39 
4 year 0.83 0.75 0.17 28 +5< 136 1.00 1.00 

ore: Values fo r breeder survivorship from Table 20; nonbreeder surv ivorship from life-table ca lculations; age di stribution of sc rub-jays filling 

territory vacanc1e> from Figure 14b. 

umber of vacancies ba ed upon a hypothe ti cal p pulati on of 1,000 pairs. with all vacancies created by breeder deaths. 

• 1 umber o f fl edglings based upon 1,000 pai rs producing 1.2/pair (Table I 0 ). 

' There we re no excess female fl oaters (-2) m year 3, and 5 excess males fl oaters in year 4. 
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TH LIF TABLES 

Several as umptions u ed in deriving the life-table value warrant cJo er examination. 
Fir t, many of the variable are e ti mate. ba ed on five-year average . Mean breeder ur
vivor hip and reproductive output may actually be higher than ob erved becau e of the 
poor ucce in 1983-1984. Second, true urvivor hip rates of floating juvenile and adult 
nonbreeders i unknown. Such data are crucial for re olving questions concerning the 
co t and benefit of floating. Third, the demographic e timate are ba ed upon 50 pair 
of jay living in relatively high-quality habitat that attracted, in good acorn year , floater 
from a wide area and fledged large number of independent young. For the life table, the 
tudy area was treated as a "cJo ed y tern" uch that the number of nonbreeder com

peting for the vacancies were tho e produced by the local breeder and the number of 
vacancie that opened were tho ere ulting from the breeders' deaths. The implication 
of a regional (and more realistic) view are di cu sed below. 

Although ba ed on everal a umption , the life-table model for female (Table 23) 
and male (Table 24) closely fit ob erved population parameter . For example, all fe
male breed by their third year (identical to observed), 10.7% of all territorial female are 
fir t-year birds (10.7 % ob erved), and the total number of territorial jay in the life table 
('[ (l)(P)) produce 1,000 fledgling , which equal 1.2 fledgling per pair (the overall 
average for the population; Table 10). Value for male are . imilarly clo e to tho e ob
. erved in the population. 

The known age tructure of the population in 1985 i shown in Table 25. In 1985, the 
exact age of 37 (41 %) of the 90 breeder were known. Because of the hort duration 
of the tudy, known age older jay. are few. Neverth le , , 22~ of female breeders were 
known to be five years or older, and 45~ of male breeders. The oldest known male wa. 
at lea. t nine and the olde t female at least five. 

Estimated age-.· pecific reproductive valu (V) and the contribution each age class 
makes to the net reproductive rate ( L l/n) are presented in Figure 38. Th valu s are 
similar for males and females, despit the earlier age at which females acquire territ -
ries, becau e of th low reproductive succe ·s of young breeders. part1cularlv first-year 
females, and the higher survi orship of male breeder.. Reproductive alue and /

1
m

1 
of 

mal s and femal s reache: a peak at age four, due to both delayed breeding and low f -
cundity and reproductive . uccess of young territorial jays. 

E TIM 111\G L1FE-TIML· R1::.PROD Tl\ 1::. Suen. s 

M an life-time reproductive . ucce. (LRS) may be e timated from th life tabl a. 
estimated LRS= L /

1
m

1
,where /

1 
and m, are age-sp cific survivorship and fecundity (same 

sex fledgling , per breeder) from br eding age ( ~ l) through age 15, the a · urned r pro
ducti e life. Thu. , LRS equal. the expected number of same. ex fledglin gs produced b_ 
an indi idual. 

LRS stimate for male and female. that acquir territorie as yearling . . at age l\ o . 
and as modeled in the life table are given in Tabl 26. A female acquiring a territory 
at age one can expect to fledge 2.60 female off pring over her lifetime. and a male 3.17 
male off. pring. (The. e values can be doubled for total fledglings produced). Male LRS is 
higher due to slightly higher urvivor hip. How does a delay in breeding affect the. e LR ' 
e timate. ? A female that delay. breeding (float ) for a year and then acquires a territ ry 
at age two can expect to fledge 2.31 female , 11 ~ fewer than a female acquiring a terri 
tory at age one. Becau. e fecundity of territorial fir t-year female . is only 0.04 flcdg:J in gs. 
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FIGURE 38. Life table c<,t1mJtC'> of reproductive value and l,m. (a) Reproducti\c valu (in fledglmgs) of 
males and females , and (b) l/n , (the contribution each age c l a~s makes to the total reproductive output of the 
population). 

the dec line is due almost entirely to the probability of dying before breeding (survivor
ship is stimated to be higher for breeder: than floater ). A male that delay. breeding 
until ag two produce. 2.72 male fledgling. , a 14~ decline. 

However, di , per ing scrub-jays may be for ed to delay breeding and float for several 
years; as mod led in the life tables, e timated LRS, discounted for age- pecific prob
ability (from age one onward) of acquiring a territory (Table 22) and the probability of 
dying, equals 2.42 fledgling for females (9.6% less than females acquiring t rritories a 
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TABLE 23. FEMAL LIFE TABLE (R
0 
= 1.004) 

Age structure 

Age x S ,h S,, S, I, P,h, f. ___ m....:...' _ Total Breeders 

Fledge 0.724 0.724 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
I month 0.600 0.600 0.724 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
l year 0.79 0.720 0.74 0.434 0.035 0.500 0.018 0.008 0.228 0.110 
2-yr 0.79 0.720 0.778 0.325 0.769 0.458 0.352 0.1l5 0.170 0.169 
3-yr 0.79 0.720 0.790 0.253 0.927 0.555 0.515 0.130 0.133 0.159 
4-yr 0.79 0.720 0.790 0.200 0.927 0.750 0.695 0.139 0.105 0.125 
5-yr 0.79 0.720 0.790 0.158 0.927 0.950 0.881 0.139 0.083 0.099 
6-yr 0.79 0.720 0.790 0.125 0.927 0.950 0.881 0.1 JO 0.065 0.078 
7-yr 0.79 0.790 0.098 0.927 0.950 0.8 l 0.0 7 0.052 0.062 

-yr 0.79 0.790 0.078 0.927 0.950 0.881 0.069 0.041 0.049 
9-yr 0.79 0.790 0.061 0.927 0.950 0.881 0.054 0.032 0.039 
10-yr 0.79 0.790 0.049 0.927 0.950 0.881 0.043 0.025 0.030 
l 1-yr 0.79 0.790 0.038 0.927 0.950 0.881 0.034 0.020 0.024 
12-yr 0.79 0.790 0.030 0.927 0.950 0.881 0.027 0.016 0.019 
13-yr 0.79 0.790 0.024 0.927 0.950 0.881 0.021 0.013 0.015 
14-yr 0.79 0.790 0.019 0.927 0.950 0.881 0.017 0.010 0.013 
15-y_r __ o.79 _____ o_.7_9_0 __ 0._0_15 __ o_.9_2_7 __ o_._95_0 __ 0_.8_8_1 _ o.o 13 0.00 0.013 

yearlings) and 2.42 for male (24% les than those acquiring territorie at age one; Table 
26). Male that do not acquire territorie their fir t year incur greater co t relative to 
female , becau e a male ha a lower probability of acquiring a territory at any age than 
a female (Table 22). 

An intere ting que tion i how e timated LRS would be affected if California Scrub
Jay delayed <lisper al, remained at home, and helped. The increa e in fledgling produc
tion due to a ingle helper in the Florida Scrub-Jay average 51 % (Woolfenden and 
Fitzpatrick 1984); a imilar increa e in the California Scrub-Jay would rai e production 
from 1.2 to 1.8 fledgling /pair. When thi increa e i converted to genome-equivalents 
( ee Brown and Brown 19 1 b for detail of thi method; the e value may be doubled for 

TABLE 24. M ALE LIFE TABLE (R,, = 0. 998) 

Ager S,h S,1 I, 

Fledge 0. 724 0.724 1.000 
J month 0.600 0.600 0.724 
I year 0.834 0.750 0.766 0.434 
2-yr 0.834 0.750 0.793 0.333 
3-yr 0.834 0.750 0.812 0.264 
4-yr 0.834 0.750 0.834 0.214 
5-yr 0.834 0.750 0.834 0.179 
6-yr 0. 34 0.750 0.834 0.149 
7-yr 0.834 0.834 0.124 
8-yr 0.834 0.834 0.104 
9-yr 0.834 0.834 0.086 
10-yr 0.834 0.834 0.072 
J 1-yr 0. 34 0.834 0.060 
12-yr 0.834 0.834 0.050 
J 3-yr 0.834 0.834 0.042 
14-yr 0.834 0.834 0.035 
15-yr 0.834 0.834 0.029 

p'"' 
0.000 
0.000 
0.075 
0.438 
0.635 
0. 55 
0.855 
0.855 
0. 55 
0.855 
0. 55 
0.855 
0.855 
0.855 
0.855 
0.855 
0.855 

1: 
0.000 
0.000 
0.500 
0.400 
0.400 
0. 75 
0.875 
0.875 
0.875 
0.875 
0.875 
0.875 
0. 75 
0.875 
0.875 
0.875 
0.875 

0.000 
0.000 
0.038 
0.175 
0.254 
0.74 
0.74 
0.748 
0.748 
0.748 
0.748 
0.748 
0.74 
0.748 
0.748 
0.748 
0.748 

0.000 
0.000 
0.016 
0.058 
0.067 
0.160 
0.134 
0.112 
0.093 
0.078 
0.065 
0.054 
0.045 
0.038 
0.Q3J 
0.026 
0.022 

Age ~tructure 

Total Breeders 

0.200 0.051 
0.153 0.107 
0.121 0.123 
0.099 0.135 
0.082 0.112 
0.069 0.094 
0.057 0.078 
0.048 0.065 
0.040 0.054 
0.033 0.045 
0.028 0.038 
0.023 0.031 
0.019 0.026 
0.016 0.022 
0.013 0.018 
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TABLE 25. AGE DISTRIB TIO OF BRLEDERS IN 1985 

Females ( =45) Male = 45) 

~ umber Percent umber Percent 

1 8 18% 3 7% 
2 3 7% 
2+ 3 7% 2 4% 
3 5 11 % 7 16% 
3+ 8 18% 4 9% 
4 5 11 % 5 11 % 
4+ 3 7% 4 9% 
5 
5+ 10 22% 12 27% 
6+ 1 2% 
7+ 4 9% 
8+ 2 4% 
9+ 2% 
-----

TABLE 26. ESTIMATED LIFE TIM E REPROD CTIVE SUCCESS ( IN SAME SEX FLEDGLI GS) OF 

MALE A D FEMALE CALIFORNIA SCR UB-J AYS THAT ACQU IRE TERRITORIES AS YEARLI GS, 

AT AGE TWO, A D I THE OISTRIBUTIO AS MODELED IN THE LIFE TABLE 

LRS for jay acquiring 

terri tories at age 
Indirect 

__ I-year __ 2~-y~e_ar ____ Life ta_b_le __ benefits• 

Mal 3. 18 2.72 2.42 0.25 
Females 2.60 2.3 1 2.35 0.24 

• Hypothetical indirect benefi t of he lping for one year (',ee text for explanation). 
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"offspring equivalents"), thee timated indirect benefit for helping for one year equal 
0.24 genome-equivalent for a single female h lper and 0.25 for a ingle male helper. 
The e hypothetical indirect benefit are , ignificantly greater than the direct benefit de
rived from acquiring a territory and breeding tatu for a fir t-year jay. For example, a 
fir t-year female acquiring a territory will , n average fledge 0.0 off pring (Table 18) 
or 0.04 genome-equivalent (and a male 0.17). Thi sugge t that a jay would do b t 
by helping for a year and then breeding independently rather than breeding at age one 
or floating, all el e being equal. However, differences in urvivor hip on and off the 
natal territory and in the probability of ecuring a uitable territory may ea ily outweigh 
these hypothetical indirect fitne benefit (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984, Walter et 
al. l 992a). Analy es of life-time reproductive ucces for everal cooperative breeder 
(Florida Scrub-Jay , Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1984; Acorn Woodpecker , Koenig and 
Mumme 1987) indicate that the highe t LRS i achieved by breeding a early a po ible 
on a suitable territory. In Florida Scrub-Jay , uccess in acquiring a territory at an early 
age is, together with breeder life- pan, the mo t important contributor to a jay' lifetime 
reproductive uccess (Fitzpatrick and Woolfenden 1988, Fitzpatrick et al. 1989). 

Not urpri ingly, relative urvivorship of floater and breeder and the age of fir t 
breeding are critical factor affecting estimated LRS. In their long-term tudy of Florida 
Scrub-Jay , Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick (1984; Fitzpatrick and Woolfenden 1986, 1988) 
concluded that the indirect benefit to nonbreeders of rai ing the reproductive output of 
relative i small (and decrea e rapidly with group size) compared to those of (1) higher 
urvivor hip on the natal territory, (2) increasing the chance of getting or creating a high-
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quality territory vacancy, and (3) increa ing the urvivor hip ofrelated breeder ( ee al o 
Brown 1974, Koenig and Mumme 1987; Stacey and Ligon 1987, 1991). H nee, except 
for the latter benefit, the general conclu ion regarding factor affecting LRS and select
ing for alternative di per al trategies in cooperative and noncooperative crub-jay are 
imilar. The pecific ecological factor that promote delayed di persal in one population 

and early di per al and floating in another are examined below. 

TEST OF THEORIES AND COMPARISONS 

In thi ection, I compare data from the California Scrub-Jay with tho e from everal 
clo ely related cooperative Aphelocoma and other cooperative breeder to te t hypoth
e es and predictions of model for the evolution of cooperative breeding. These compari-
on are u ed to an wer the following que tion : Do the model adequately explain why 

one specie i cooperative and a closely related pecie or con pecific i not? What are 
the critical ecological, demographic, and behavioral difference that elect for the alter
native ocial sy tern in the e pecie ? There are, however, three potential complication 
in drawing conclu ion ba ed on uch compari on : (1) the model examined are for the 
evolution of cooperative breeding, not its lo. s; (2) it is difficult to eparate the effects 
of historical v . current ecological factors; and (3) ob erved behavior · may be relic of 
ance tral, cooperative population . 

The model di cu ed are for the evolution of delayed di per al and cooperative breed
ing. But are the condition hypothe ized to elect for the evolution fa character tate 
uch a cooperative breeding the mirror image of tho e leading to it lo. s? ot always. 

In Aphelocoma jay , phylog netic tudies reveal that cooperative breeding occurred b -
fore the diversification of the genu · (Peter on and Burt 1992) and that it was lost in the 
western North American lineage (Pitelka 1986). Studie of Aphelocoma examine factors 
important to the maintenance of cooperative (or noncooperative) breeding rather than its 

volutionary origin ; current c ndition may not reflect tho e that led to the evolution of 
th ob. er ed trait. and would therefore not be re ponsible for ob. erved difference in o
cial b havior. For example, ooperative breeding in Australian babbler. (Pomato. tomus 
spp.) apparently arose in rain f rest habitats ( chodde 19 2) but ha. been maintained a 
the group diversified and spread into arid interior Australia; coop rative breeding still 

c urs but und r far differ nt ecologi al c nditions und r whi h it ol v d. In a . imilar 
vein, noncooperative population derived from cooperatively breeding ance tors may 
xhibit behaviors or d mographic components that ar relic of ancestral, cooperativ 

population . In W ·tern Scrub-Jay th may includ tolerance of young and nonbreed-
r. on territorie , delayed bre ding, very low r produ tive ucce. in territ rial fir t-year 

birds, and a. pect of territorial a qui . ition. 
De pite the potential complications, for th first time detailed cological, d mo

graphic, and behavioral compari ons can be made among closely related cooperativ 
and noncooperati ve pecies and may provide evidenc of the key factors . el cting fort 
switch from delayed di persal and cooperative breeding to early dispersal and floating. 

BRm: 's THEORY o HABITATS TURATJO A o GRo P L1 1 o 

Brown (1969) developed a model for the role of territorial exclu ion in creating a 
nonbreeding urplus, and later for group living and cooperative breeding in New World 
jay and the genus Aphelocoma in particular (Brown 1974, 1978; ee al o Verbeek 
1973). Thi habitat saturation (HS) theory incorporat both ecological and demographic 


